4-H Horse Judging Guide
WHAT I5 JUDGING
Horse judging consists of making a careful
study of animals, measuring them individually
againsta commonly accePtedideal.
Before you start judgr'ng, try to make a me'ntal
Dicture of the p€rfect hors€. You can do this by
iecalling the most desirable featur€s of the 6ne
horses you have seen, and thinking of them as
beloneing to one horse. Or you can study pictures of champions or ideal-9"e pictures available from the various breed associations.
ln the contest system, four horses are used in
each class. As you judg€, you &vide them into
three pails: a top Pair, a middle pair, and a
boftom pair. You make comparison between the
various pairs. Really, as you look ar a classyou
should have ffve horsesto work with: tbe four
starding before you, and the ideal or perfect
horse in your mind.
Make your easiestplacing ff$t This may be
the top animal. It may be the bottont animal
Or, it may be any of the Pairs.
You can place the classbetter &om a distance
of about 25 feet or more, where you can seeall
four indiyiduals at the same time You should
l€am to place the class from a distance,tlen
eet up clo\e only lo check your observxlions.
Learn to study J class crrefully Look espeI cially for balance and type and for conectness
of structure. Develop a system for judging. A
keen horse iudge is orderly, neve! haphazard
You should noi€ the big things aDd make vour
placings accordingly.

In any cont€st or practice sessiot' do gout oon
oorkl Leam to dependupon your own judgment
and not someoneelse's.If you want other people
to have con-Qdencein you, you must have confidence in youn€lf You can improte your iudgine ability olly by making your own decisions'

ENTERINGA JUDGING CONTEST
In a iudsins coDtestyou wiU iudge contorma'
uon classesa'd performanceclasseslf vou place
the class correctly, you will rcceive a score of
50 points for the placing. If vou miss one palr'
or two Dairs. or make other placing errors' your
scoreis determinedin proportion to the seriousness of the error made.
You will be rcquiled to give oral reasons (explain your placings to the judge) on sevelal of
tle classes. He will score you on orgaDlzauon,
Drcsentatiotr, and the accuracy of your reasons'
i score of 50 points is the bighest that can be
awarded for oral reasons. More d€tail€d infoImation on reasonscan be lound in another section
o{ this manual.
In any ofrcial 4H Judging CoDtest,vou will
be given a card for each dass lt wil have vour
ero;D and contestantnumb€r on it; or you will
6e instructed to place this hformatioD or it'
Care must be taker so as to use the judging card
oroperlv Be sure the card you tu-r'rin for cach
.l^" lr'."ttea. lhe name or description of the
class is listed, and your identiffcatiott (name
or nLrmber)is or it.

Poll.

Coupting
Loin

Withers

Back
Lower Jaw

Stifle
Gaskin or lower ttrigh

Elbow
Forearm

Point of hock

Ho&

Fetlock or ankle

THEPARTsOF THEHORSE
The 6rst thiug you must how in iudgiDgis the
names aDd locationsof the various parts of the
horse. This is necesgaryso that yor will know
what to iook for aDd will be able to tell someone
else what you have seen.
After you have learn€d the parts of the horse,
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Knee
Front cannon
Fetlock
Past€m
Hoof head
oof

you need to lorow three more things - &st, tie
main pointsto considerin judging horses,second,
how to evaluate the impbrant parts of the horsej
and third, how to develop a syst€m to cornpde
whole animals.
You must leam all oI tbis before tbe conresl
At th€ contest you \r'ill use tbis knowledge as
you observe, evaluate, comparc, and place each

rHE MAIN POINTSTO CONSIDER
In judgjng a-class of horses the follownre
points :ue to be considered:
r

Saddlehorse
type and

a Soundrless
. Breed Type
a Sex Charrcter

o Feei, legs
and bone
r Size
. Quality
a Condition
a W?ry of goiDg

SatLllz Horse Tg7:euntLBuLance- The borseis
the athlete of the Iivestockworld. Becnuseo{ his
athletic furctioD, a definite conformationis desired. Regadless of breed, there are certain
characteristicsin horsesthat are common to all
breeds. The head should be reffned and clean
cut, there should be great width between the
eyes,and usually a s}:ort nuzzle is preferreC.A
straight face is usually preferable to a concave
or convex profile. (There are somebre€d difierenceson this point.) The jaw should be strong
and well muscled and the tbroat latch dean.
Other characteristics that are basic to all breeds
and types of horses are conectness of feet
and legs; well deffned withers tlat are about
the same heieht as the croupj a short, strong
back and coupling; a rclatively long crcup and
a high set tail; a moderately long neck; and a
long und€rline. Balance is achieved when the
head, neck, forequarte$, banel, and hindquarters look as if they all belong to the same hone.
To be conectly prcportioned the horse should
be symmetdcal and smooth with a blending of
all pats - essential for overall balance, style,
and beauty.
So&ndness- Horses should be servicably sound.
In young animals there should be no indication
of defects in conformation that may lead to unsoundnesses.
You m'rst 6rst know and recognize
normal. structu.e and function before you can
identify unsoundnesses,
An unsoundnessis deffned as any devration in form or function that
interferes with the usefulness of aD individual;
a bl€mish is an abnormality which may detract
from tbe appearanceof the animal but which
does not afect his sereiceability.
You should be familiar with all of rhe common
unsoundDesses
and leam to recognize them. At

the same tim€, keep in mind ihat the placings
of most contest classesare not determined by
soundness.Do not spend all of your time in a
coniestlooking for and worrying about unsoundheed TVpe - Certain chamcteristics of horses
will vary among breeds.It is not possibleto go
into detail on this subject here. You can refer
to the vadous breed associations for details.
Set Charaa:ter- St^llions should be heavier 4uscled and should have a thicker, more muscular
neck than g€Idings and mares. Celdings should
not show ;lcessive masculinity.Mares should be
feminineabout the head and neck and should be
rnore reffned than stallions and geldings.
Feet, Legs anil Bo@ - In order for the hone to
perform properly he must have sound feet and
legs.
The legs should be straight and the tmees ard
hocksshouldbe deep,wide, and free from coarseThe feet should be tough, well rounded, and
roomy \rith a deep open heel. They should be
set dircctly uodei the kneesand hocks aDd should
be straight as viewed from the front and rcar.
The bone should be flat, clean, hard and free
from fleshiness and pu6ness. It should be of
adequate sbength and substance to properly
support the horse during shenuous activity.
Size - Acceptablesize variesamongthe breeds.
nefer to brced.association publications for standails.
Qrdrtty - Quality is denotedby gar, clean bone,
well-defined tendons and joints, rcfined head and
ea!s, and fine skin and hair. Cood quality in d
horse indicates easy k€eping and good endurCotul.itinn - Both rcproduction and performance
are hindered by a thin, run-down condition or
an over-fat and highly fftted condition. A vigorous, thrifty condition is conducive to the best
work and breeding success,
Wa! al CohLg - Altiough the d€gree of action
of the horse will vary sornewbat with the type,
the usefulnessof all horsesis dependenrupoD
lhei. action and lheir abilily to move in various
t,?es of racing. driving. hunting. and riding. In
all types and breeds, the motion should be
straight and true with a long, swift, and elastic
sh_ide.
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Ideal

Ideal

Toes out

Bow-legged

Stands unde!

Stands close

,.\

Toes out

Carnped out

Ituock-kneed

}igeon-to€d

Hind leg too sttaight

DEVELOPA JUDGING SYSTEIVI
tu a judge, have in Inind a decnite system
that Ets your D€edsand lets you analyze the class
more efiectively. Remember ttre admals in ttre
-classare identifed as numbers 1,2,3,4. As you
look at the class from the rear, No. I is on the
left and No. 4 is on tle dght,
Your ffrst imprcssion of thp class is usually
the best one, if based on coEdct and complete
observation and Imowledge o|the ideal.
Study the class for three or fiiur minutes and
get a good impression of the class as a whole,
iou will be given th'ee standing (side, reaJ, and
front) views ard you will have an opportunity
to check the action of each horse at the walk
Rememberto stay 25 to 30 fe€t from th€ class
for your initial observation. As you look at the
classfrom the side, check:

I Type and balauce
a Muscling
o Straightness oI feet and legs and dope of
pasreln
3 Arnount and kind of bone
o Prcpor(onal depth of body to length of leg
a Bre€d character
I Quality and srnoothess
o Style
a Size
r Slope of shoulder
a Length of undertine
o Length and sbength of back
a Shortnessof coupling
o Length of rear quarter
a Length and turn of croup
a Length and set of neck, head and ears
o D€pdr of heart girth and banel
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As you view the horse fmm the rear, compa&:
a
a
a
.

Muscling (thigh, sti{e, garkins)
Straightness of rear feet and legs
Quality and smoothness
width

As you vie\r the horses from the front, compare:
o
a
o
o
a

Muschrg
Straightness of front feet and legs
Breed character
Quality aDd smoothn€ss
Depth and width of chest
You will be given a chance to check the action

. ' . . . . . - . : . - ' . ,. , - .-.- ,

of esch horse at the walk end tlot as they are
individually moved toward and away from you.
Cbeck for:
o StraightDessof action
a Ease and smoothness of action
o Lameness
You wiu be given a chance to move tt around
the horses for close inspection. Check for:
a
.
.
a

Unsoundness
Musding
Quality of feet and legs
Withers

De6nition and Location of Some UDsonndn$ses and Blenishes

//ii,'

'l/rt(

hlt

Feet
Toe caock - a sl)lit in the front part of the hoof
wall. May be partial, complete, higb, or low'
Quarter dack --a split in the quarter area of
the hoof wall which runs towards the heel.
SeeilV toe - r sepat^l1on of the wall of th€ hoof

nearrhetoe.

Sid" bores - Ossification of the lateral cartilages
resulting from injuries that cause calcium to accumulate and haden.

,

It,
l \l
'iltu1llllfu,
1

\\\

Cannotr

Ring bone - A bony enlaryement sunounding
the bones o{ the pastem.

Splin - a bony enlargement in the goove formed by the splint and cannon bone. It may be
hig! or low, foreward, or back.

\

Boued. tendatu - an extension backward of tle
fiexor tendons, caused by tearing or sh€tcbing.

Crb - an enlargenent below the point oI the
hock. This {illness is due to an enla€ement of
the hgament, tendon sheath, or skin.

I

Cappetl hnck - an enlargemenr on rhe point of
the hock, usually causedby bmising.
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Thorcughpin - a plury condition in the hollows
of the hock. It can be indentGed by movement
of the putr, when pressed, ro the opposite side
of the leg.

7-

Bog spa0ht - any infl'm]n'tiotr
the soft tissues of the hock.

or

'swelling

of

Nn€e
{oreward of the
o@r ln ths knee 'aberdiig
kdee,csusedby iniued teddons,foot houble, or
hard work at too eady an ag6.

BorB spooin ot I@k spaohL- a bony enlargerreot
that eppears on the iuside and froot of the bocL
at the point where the base of the hock taPers
into the cennon botra

CaLl kneed - stendbg with the loees too far
back. Dnecdy oppositeto over in tle laree.
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IIead
PoII eail - an inftammed condition in the regron
of th€ poll, usually caused by bruising the toF
oI the head.

Capped elbou - an enlargement at ti€ point of
SlDe boit - a running sole at the elbow usually
caused by an iniury from the heel calk of tle
shoe or injury laom contact with tbe floo!.

Hemia GrqptuJe) - a protrirsion of a
tissue through an abnormal opening.

ot

Pataot noutll (ovelshot jaw) - lower iaw is
shorter than the upper jaw and the te€th do not

Uulzrshot iaD - upper jaw is shorter tlan the
lower ia\r and the teeth do not male contact.
^Blind.ness- (partial or compl€te). Blindness
may sometimes be detected by a discoloration
in the eye. Another check is to flick your 6nger
or move your hand gently closeto the eye.

GIVING REASONS
why Do You Give Reasons?

Other Rules in Giving Reasons

You give reasonsto explain why you placed
the class as you did. You want yolrr reasonsto
be impressive, interesting, and sincere. You will
want to presentthem in a pleasingand con6dent
manner that is easily understood and easy to
follow. Your reasons should be brief. Place
cmphasis on the big things. Again, the main
objective of leasons is to let you tell why you
placed the classas you did.

Do not claim strong points for one animal
unlesshe has them. Claim the points where one
is superior, and then $ant to the other animal
hir points of advantage.
Emphasizethe major difierencesstrougly.Present the big di.fe/en!:es frst on each poir.
Be concise and definite. Dont hunt lb. things
to say. I{ you donl remember, go on to the
neit pair you are to discuss.
Talk your reasons with conffdence and without hesiiation. Talk with enough vim and vigor
to keep the iudge interested,but do not yell or

Giving Reasons will

Help You To,

a Develop a system for analyzing a class of
o Think more clearly on your feet
a State your thoughts more elearly
a Improve your speakingpoise and presentaa Improve your voice
a Develop your memory
How Cood Are Your Rea:ons?

End reasons strongly. cive a concise final
statementas to why you placed the last animal
last, and ffnally end your reasons by repeating
the placing of the class.
Be sure you have your reasonswell organized,
so you will not hesitate when you pr€sentthem
to the judge.
Stand 6 to 8 {eet away from the judge as you
give your reasons. Stand erect with your feet
spread apait, hands behind you, and look him
straight in the eyes.

The judge will determine the value of your
Organizing Your Reasons
Accuracg - \o'r must tell the huth. This means
that you need to see the big things in the class
coEectly, Accuracy is very important. Inconect
statements will cost you points.
Prcsefltatiotu and Deliaery - Pres€nt your r€asons in a logical, well-organizedmanner that is
pleasant to hear, and clear and easy to follow.
If reasons are poorly presented,the value of
accuracymay be lost becausemost of what you
'get
say doesn't
through to the listener. Speak
slcwly ard clearly in conversationaltone. Speak
loudly enough to be undentood, but avoid talking too loudly or tcI rapidly. Use well-organized
statemcnts.Be sure to usecorrect gramflar.
Campleteness- Bring out all the major diEer,
ences in your reasons.Omit small things that
leave ioom for doubt.
Leneth - l\ well-organized,properly delivered
set oI r€asons should never be more than 2
minutes in length.
Terns - Use correct terms. Incorrect terms de,
tract ftom the value of your reasons.Study and
use the terms in this manual.

The organizationof a set of reasonslargely
determineshow easily the reasonsmay be followed. There are many diFerent systems of organizing reasons.The syslem presented here is
Iogical and clear, and may be used bv anyone.
Below is listed the basic organization outline for
an entire set of reasons,followed by comments
on sp€ciffcsteps.(Placing of 1-2,3-4)
Outline for a Set of Reasons
In givnlg reasons,a class of four animals is
divided into three pails - a top pair, a middle
pair, and a bottam pair. So the basic outline for
an entiresetof reasons(for a placingof l-2 3.a)
is as follows:
1. Give name of classand how you place it.
Top Pair
2. Reasonslbr placiDg I ovet 2, lsi[g comporc-

t1

j. G.rantsfor.2
ovcr t. poinljng out advantages
ot 2 over L CamryrutiDe tetms.
4. Crificisms af 2. Conryratiae or
Des.-riptiue

The same procedure is used on the middle
and bottom pain. Notice in the example
tlat
comllete sentences are used. Reasons must
be
made of sentences,
mther than phrases.A basic
pflnclpte to keep in oind is if something
is not
gramoatically correct, it isn,t conect in
a set of

Middle Pair
5. neasonsfor placDg 2 over B.
b, Grants for g over 27. C.iticisms of g,

Don:t Use Thzse Wotds and phr&ees in
Oro)
Reosons
There are, of course, difierences of opinion
regarding the use of some of these words
.
and
pruases m rcasons. Several of those
Iisted below
are not considercdobjectionableby alt peopte.
dowever. each of them is consideredundesirible
oy somepeopje. and a[ of them can admjttedly
be,reptaced.withbener words and phrases.you
wrx nave a better set o{ reasonsif you eliminate

Bottom pair
8.
9.
10.
1l.

Reasonsfor placing 3 over 4.
crants for 4 over g.
Criticisms of 4.
Repeathow you placed rhe class.

Step - Cive tbe oame of the class
and how
{
you ptaced
it. For tle purposeof this drscu5sion
rers assume_we
have a classof Welsh pony mares
ptaced I-2€_4.

Animal_or Individual tDstead say -mare,,
'itaXion,
-O
gelding., ..colr,.'or ..flIv..,
a It. Use, instead, either ..he" or .if,..,,
o I Would lile ro see. For example,instead
of
sayrng, "I would lil<e to see 2 s-harper in
t}e
-"1
wrlners. poinr out tle lault dtuectlv:
cdUcize
z Decausehe is muttotr-witbered.,.

SJep.2.- IeasoDs Ior pJaciag t
over 2. This
snoud be done much tbe sameas in
a newspaper
-,Tth rhe importanr
poinrs ffIst,
senerar
::.J
oy derails to complere rhe story.
ta
l:11::o,
Judgrng.horses.
examplesof ..genelal.tems arc

tu

..bj..8}er
^?11:1..,_r*ce,,l.avier muscred." .more
njcety
batanced,..
and
lri.uy:.
_-1"*
styhh.-

Difi€rences iD regard ro rhesegsaeral
ractors.shoutdb€ dlentioned in t_he
lead statemenr. then_detaitsi! the succeeding
sentoce
or
snrences. Example: "Tn my top pail placed
t
I
she is a rypier. more nicery bal_
:]::,"
?*"y,""
an_ced
mare thal is more correctin her underpin_
nlng. lhe.has a more_slopingshoulder.
is sharper

*i"":'. moreclosery
coupted
andtonler

l1-i",'ano
leveter in b€r croup,.' Note. above
in
thar terms are divided by
-more"
l:lc,'::**:.
and '.Lhat."rhis break up
L,,oi9s
contrnuous sequerc€ of terms and
makes
reasons easier to follow.

the
tbe
the
the

Jrepj\r - lmnrs^tor 2 over I. "t grant I
or realjze,
or admir) that 2 is more rtyJish in
her front, has
a smaler more reEnedmr. and is clcaner
io her
Step 4-- CriucismJof 2. .Bur I fautr
2 because
sne rs aa(-in her withers. shon and
jn her
Jteep
croup, and is dighdy sicktl hocked.,, '

termshourdbe userlsparingly.

.l ,y&:
urcunaflly,
iirstead of saying an anin;l hck
is more efective ro dnectty poinr
::::ITC, '11'.,1,
For example.inFteadof saying. ..r
-.::T:
cnocEe 4 becauseshe lacks deprh,.,say, "l
criti_
crze 4 becauseshe is shallow.,,

"{ .., . fT"l"," -corr. or '.gelding..).
:^_*
!"or exampte.iDstead ..a

of
better balan-cedkind
ot,a.gerding, it shoutd be a .befter
balanced
gerorng.
a Il a mare thar is. For example, ..t is
a mare
that rs tj?ier.' The phrase. .is a
mare Lhar is,.,
ofly,adcls unnecessarywords alld
emphasizes
mar r rs a mare.Say in5tead-.1 is a
trcier mare..,
..
f. nr'14 number I getding ovei'oumber 2
gerdrng.Uertainly tbe words geldins..
and .num_
ter can b€ lefr our. tr is suficient tJsav...I
plac.
ed I over 2."
o
placed this chss of Morgaa geldinqs in tfte
.I
order ol 1-2-3.4,Leav" our "t" tle ordei
ot- be_
cause-thephrasea-ddsnorhing to lhe meaning.
. Learrng or Left. For example:-I lelr
4 $ird
b e c a u s e . ... S a y I p i a c p d4 r h i r db e c a u s e . . . . .
t
nlacinS. rt is more correcr io say .r
p1 r a c1n
ed...."
.

I am criticising. Simply say..I c ticize.
. . .,,

JUDGING TERNNs
is a list.of tems usedh
iudging. you shouldselecttle-rru
-rFo.ro*ing
mostaccurateand coicise temr.
rne terms you use do nor necessari.ly
have to come from tLis fl".
,"""" ii ".i Uteal in atry oroetroi rmportatrce.
simplcty, rhey are presenteditr onl";;"
;;;ff;"r.
be modif,edand
used ta a varietv or_For
wavs. For exampJe,the lerm '"'"," "v6i{;;;;;;ii,""",
*,,u" *"r..
more stylish about rhe ftont
:. - : ,rs
z.
z h^s a more stylbh front
u. - z is a moresrylishfronredgeldhg
GENER,AL APPEARANCE
Ideol
More Bteed tt'pe
More balance, symmetry
Smooth muscled
More stylish
More quality
Closer coupl€d
Deeper bodied
Bigger
More mgged
More size
MoIe compact
Wide.
Deeper
Thicker
More substance (muscle and bone)
Sho*er-legged
Heavier muscled
More uniform in body liaes
l{ore even in body lines
More balanced in conformatio|

Faalt
LaclcsBreed type
Lacla muscling
La&s smoothnessof muscling
Upstandilg, leggj/
Plain, lacks quality
Lacks substance
Shelow bodied

r-"'esv

Long-legged
Upstnnding
Raogy
Shallow
OE the grou_od
Light-rauscled
Too fne iE the bone
Too light in the bone
Rougb

FRONT END
More upheaded
Morc stylish about the fronf
More dressy about the front
cllr about the head and tbroat
-CJeane.r
Longer necked
More slope of shoulder
More deffnition at the withers
Finer at tle witheE
Sharper at the withers
Higher at the wittrels
A more mascDline fmnt
A more studdy front
A nicer mare front

Coarse-headed
Plain-headed
I{eary-eared
Coarse-eared
Mule,esled
Short-Decked
Thick-tbrcated
Tbroaty
Thi& at the tl$ttte
Thick-withered
Flat-witlered
Coarse at the withers
Rounding at tle withe$
Low at tbe withers
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USEOF PI.ACINGCARD
Every 4-H member should have the ambiiion
to become a good judge of horses. you can leam
to iudge if you will think and make use of vour
time in trdining work. Really. )eaming to judge
horsesis not difficulr if you will leam io become
a keen, caretul observer. yd wi atso need to
develop.a desire to leam to recognizethe big
rmngs that make an animal desirableor unde.
sirable.
Through Judging You Leam _
a To make accurate obsemtions and see the
difierpnces in animals.
aTo weigh and evalDate these diferences for
comparisonwith an ideal.
a To arrive at a deffnite decision.
a To make an organizedset ofnotes.
a To explain.your decisionin a pleasing,weu_
organrzed.anct convincing manner when giviDg
Achieving skilts in judging hones will help
you in selecting better animals for your 4-H
projects. It wiu be very valuable if y"ou choose
a caJeer in the livestock industry. The ski s
developed in careful compansons.making decr
spns. and in eiving oral reasons'wiu be invalu_
able in any career you may €nter.

Mark you. plocing wirh on X ,€ore

JUDGING

74:E
or Number

Reason
Score

JUDGING HORSE;
Remember rhat the four horsesin the class are
always alsigred a number. Number I is always
on your left and Number 4 on your righr as you
l'rew Lne class trom the rear. In most c9ntests,
the showmen will b€ wearing an identifcation
There are two rybes of placing cards thar may
,
be used. On all placing cards there wi be space
to \rfite your name or number. you should do
this when you ffrct rcceive your cards so they
may be identiffed as yours. There will also be a.
spacero write tle nameof the classbeing
iudged.
Do this when you are pres€nredthe ctass.
On one type of card there is a space to wnte
the numbers of the Ist, 2nd, Sd, and 4th place
animals.lf the classis placed 3-l-24, yotr would
6ll in tbe card as shown. This desi;nates the
Number 3 mare as your fint place, and Number
4 as your fourth place.
On the-otherry"e of card. all possibleplacings
are listed on.rhe right side of the card. you
mark an "X" beside the placing you have decid€d upon. Supposeyoul placing was B_1_2-4,
then
you would nark tle card as shown.
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